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? S a ,1 Could Not WalK 

Ten Yards 

Without Resting. .

THE ANNUALPROTEST OEI be » model of discretion.’' JLI — LÎ *.A
I But in the wording of the telegram lUlLlviV WJ 
| Lady Boom metaphorically drew a
i long sigh of relief, and began to enum- V*k*g O XX 
crate all the possible advantages to j r*IlD 11 TPft'rS
herself, of her victory. The Belsetta | ■ I I ^
command being in her husband's di-
vision, it followed of, necessity that Tjfç Don't AsK Y Oil To Tan#
her path and that of the newly ap- , w . c__«T» .
pointed, commandant, must intersect Anyone S Word rOr “nol
each other, at frequently recurring pyramid Pile Cure Will Do. 
intervals. The thought was not • ________
wholly displeasing. • _ _ Have a Trial PacKade Free

Some people, doubtless, would con- * Rev. C. W. Gordon (Ralph Connor), Canadian Forestry- Association at
eider it a dangerous game to play- By Mail. Winnipeg, was read in which, speak- the city of Quebec commenced today
But Lady Doom knew better. e yye receive hundreds of letters like in„ u( the proposed invasion of i and will be continued tomorrow, Fri-
dangcr !f any, would not be hm. the following; "1 have been feeling rifhts? he says: "I can hardly im- 
The tools mu be ge , so good I could hardly believe it, af- agine how a statesman of his first-
would not cut herself. She sm,led ^ suffering with pilcs for a year, to “lass ability, his sense of what is 
gently as she re-called the 1 » find that 1 am once more feeling like wise aIld jugt, should have fallen in-
had always had of wounds, wpec.ak myaelL j wlah you could have seen ^l aserious mistake. He is 
ly self-inflicted ones, and me before I. started using Pyramid faRtenfng bv constitution, by the act
never been rash. Besides, as Pile Core and look at me now, you of creation,' a system of education up-
minded herself, she was real y , would say I am not the same man. I , hu territories which, while it may 
of Sir Sampson. He was an - h(LVe gained 20 pounds, and all on seem to 8Ujt conditions as they are at 
dear, and so kind, though, where s e account of Pyramid Pile Cure.” Wal- ovcsent mav not be at all suitable in 
was concerned just a Bttfe bltad. ter sharkley, 56 Park St., Spring "weuty’or thirty or fifty years.

really,” thought the lovely field- Mass. government has the right to lay any
herself, as she concluded <.j bought a fifty cent box of Pyra- countrv jn subjection to the dead 

mid Pile Cure and used as directed hand of the past, 
with the most unexpected results, a -<(j am the more surprised at 
complete cure. I have been troubled Wilfrid because he has shown himself 
with piles for thirty years and was tfac champion of provincial rights, 
in much distress and passed much an(j. because especially he has shown 
blood, but at present am free from himself superior to the influence of 
any kind of piles;” \F. McKay, the cier;cai party in his province. No 
Weaverville; Cal. j ono wj)l doubt for a moment that

“Pyramid Piif! Cure has been tbig i0™siation is proposed simply be- 
worth tho id/ loi dollars to me; canse a eel-tain section of our people 
it cured a rtNA*|sing numbers of fear that tho interests Of their church 
other reml I arid Taking medicines wU, be adverseiy affected in the 
from doclA». I ItVfso eyed my son, tJ<jn Q, the „„ provinces.

“ Premier’s judgment Clouded.
Stringfellow, • l’ovni aster. Elko. "S.

suffit Pyramid !
Void an unnecessary, try-

RALPH CONNOR. MEETINGCOMPLETE 
IN THIS 

NUMBER. ISHORT
STORY. Strategy. Surprised at Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

and Believes His Judgment 
Clouded:

Of the Canadian Forestry 
Association March 9 
and 10, at Quebec. Mrs. D. Herkimer, Hairs Bridge* 

Ont., was Troubled with Weak 
Heart and

Qen. Sir Sampson Boom, K. C. B.
> tho commandes- in chief of that 

crown of all ovev-aoa possessions, tho 
Luxuriant Isles, leaned back in his 

Ig chalV and bit the top of his thumb 
», in doubt. Ob principle and by long 
1 habit nit oerly riser, he prided him- 

1 seif or. stealing a march on each 
i ’ busy.weil-fllicd day by a good hour s 

$ work at his office table before break-
E m last.

ing off of our engagement was your 
doing, not mice. If ever you regret 
it do not blame me. With you 1 
could (or think i could) have faced 
poverty and shelving. Without you 
I don't mean to try to put up with 
either if I can help it. Yours, as in 
the past.

At the Canadian Club luncheon in 
Monday a letter from The sixth annual meeting of theToronto on►

Sleeplessness.day. The programme is arranged 
as follows 

Thursday morning—general busi
ness, and the address of the presid
ent, Aubrey White, assistant com
missioner of crown lands, for Ontar
io. "Forest Fires in British Colum
bia,” Professor R. W. Brack, Queen’s 
University, Kingston, and Jas. 
Leamy, crown timber agent, New 
Westminster. Thursday afternoon, 
“Forest- Insects," Rev. T, W. Fyles, 
Levis, 
wick,” 
lands
New Brunswick., “The 
den Service of Nova Scotia,” Hon. 
J. W. Longley, commissioner of 
crown lands.
“Forest Resources of Quebec,” J.C. 
Langelicr, department of lands, mines 
and fisheries, Quebec, “Northern Que
bec and Labrador," Commander A. 
P. Low, of the geological survey, 
Ottawa, an address on “The Lumber 
Industry in Quebec” by Hon. W. C. 
Edwards, president of the province 
of Quebec limit holder’s association. 
Friday afternoon, a trip to Mont
morency Falls. Friday evening, il
lustrated addresses by Dr. Judson F. 
Clark, forester to the Ontario bureau 
of forestry 
National Resource,” and by W. H. 
F. Addison, of the Yale school of 
forestry, on “A Forest School.” On 
Thursday evening a dinner will be 
tendered the visiting delegates by the 
friends of the Forestry Association 
in the city of Quebec, at which ad
dresses will be given by prominent

Max Melton.
By one ol the unwritten and incom- 

fashion thatprehensible mandates of
ut this morning, for once, his ap- j live for a season and vanish into space 

for work had failed him. The the pocket of Lady Doom s ethereal
of the various neatly sorted confection was on the left side, and

rackets of official documents and pri- j lier disengaged hand clutched tne let- 
vate letters which stared him in the j ter that day in it as she poured out 

within touch of his fin- her husband's tea. The paper crink- 
ill-stoncealed £_>d and cracked ominously. But her 

aversion He sighed impatiently, ! gentle languid movements Were a*
tated oushed back his chair and composed, her sweet, musical voice as etrat..... 8,^tCag,P: j-ow and delicately modulated as ever ^reflections,,^ -^«er^rat-

.SrnlT,Lülti°whUra^heir.ouaToï he f-S^yra thought over, what wo though he in" : And I am not sum 
8f p.-.-akfast gong—punctual in his well- were talking about last night, Sam?" that most of her fr n 

i 2. iTdeicd household to the half of a T have thought of little else, d.rl- quamtapecs,
-i.Unuto—brought him a temporary re-j ing,” he answered uneasily. “You her opinion.
. K-t from hts perplexities. know how much I would do to please Would y°u°fc o---,,,
k Notwithstanding his age and sen- you, and what a pleasure it Would be ette,’ m) love? remar ed , .

lority in the service, he was young for me to do it, but you see, dear, son, some ten days later. Th
in the character of a Benedict, and, this is—er—an official matter. If I an announcement in it Which may

>» ns )t is not infrequent in such cases, have to say no to you it will be from interest you.”
the ladv of bis choice was more than a sense of duty. You see how I am Lady Doom took the paper 1 Uttte his junior. . . I laced.” . languid grace, and c°™”e“ce£

-With ready-recurring admiration With great care and deliberation ing over its pages, with a 
the general took in at a glance her Lady Doom selected a lump of sugar sumption of indifference. Sudoomy,

T graceful poise of head and shoulders, and held if aloft in the tongs Her ihc lines of her figure /r0'v.“i‘Y' I_
' bor faultless shell-pink complexion, elbow rested on the table, shaming expression puzzled, disappointco, a-
, and the exquisite garment— he could the cloth by its whitness, and the larmed- . ,, . ^ u

-ife have no more have named it than he iace sleeve falling back displayed hcr I - what does this mean? sbs lJlr yob will a , __
n-uid have flown—of muslin and lace perfectly formed wrist, with its net- quired more hastily then, was hatn- ing and expensive exammatio by
that enfolded her. It still thrilled wurk of blue veins on the warm sur- tuai to her. “I don't understand, physician and will rid yon . f

;, him afresh to think that this beauti- facu. From fingertip to shoulder the Surely there Is a mistake here. How your trouble in the Pn “J “ -
if ful peerless creature, so young and arm’ was perfect, and she knew it. can Col Max Melton go honiie to own, homo at trifling P6 ,

I S? tender, so blooming, should be his, -One or two?” she asked, smiling- take up a command, when be m to After vsrng the free treat ,
V «à his alone. ly, “I can never remember.” j nave Belsetta? Yon proimsed, you which we m«l m Fj«“ ^ce of-

i What the fond, adoring glance did "O! either, thanks; it doesn’t) mat- know.” frm^ffi-ueaists at r>0 group of hi
not sec was a crease— it could hard- ter,’’ answered the general, absently. ! -&o I did, my dear. But if you srae packages frm» d '. -J believed th»- fullest right given

v lv be called a frown—that marred The effort he was making to say what . remember, I did not specify which cents each, or we will ma tQ the various/ eyurchcs to instruct
!, .the White smoothness of her forehead was on his mind was great, and ho command, I knew this would please plain package upon rcc P1 P • Ule children o^ thgir faith in conneo-

as she heard his step, and the quick, f. ,t inclined to rush in and get it vou cveA better than Belsetta: be- Pyram.d Drug Co., 2992 Main St. ^ ^ the .*hool, but I do
f « furtive movement that hid the letter mer yc resumed, speaking rapidly; "s',dcs. getting me out of the difneul- Marshall Mien. helieve that it is essential to our de-

she had been reading. Like the mo- "As I was saying dear, you won’t ty oS passing over others. Just be- _ ^ Xcloping a unitW arid harmonious na-
mentary ripple of a zephyr on the will you, if I have (ore our talk, on the subject, Iliad P. S. MacNUTT S AriAmS. tion in tho west that our cmldren
surface of a lake they swept by, to g0 against your wish? It had a telegram telling mo of th« va- . should bo educated together. In

- leaving no signs to mark the place is the first time. I know, that yon and asking me to rccommeiffi. „hprp Winnipeg the present system Is work-
n where they had been. have ever asked for anything this was man to fill it. Then I sud, F<S. MaeNutt has gone wart, 'where . ^ndîdly. We have Roman

The letter could hardly have been hur(lly accurate, but even a com- d_"lv 1houaht of Max Melton, and he has considerable mtcresU. 1 Catholics and Protestants, Jews and
called a very short one, but every mander in chief is sometimes inaccur- llrooo8<.d him, That wire of yours connection with the; Bank oo ,. a (;pnfiI(,a M„ngarians, Icelanders, and

PJ Word vs/p indelibly printed on Lady aie when frustrated, “and, of course, 1 p uite vague. I hope?” Scotia s issuance ,°r ’ Swiss—all sorts and conditions of
J Doom’s mcniory, and to her, who jf it were possible, I should like—1 ..hgre was an indescribable some- him it was the . ... children, passing through our public

could interpret its meaning of the ho(4 V(JU Wt think-” thing iB tL general’s tone. which ye-sterday tha-S if on ^ ; ^hools. and so being brought into a
light of other days, it was forcible ..j shalI think you are doing abso- r)wc*^j Lady Doom’s querulous com- western triple wi 1 b ,hor_ sympathetic and friendly acquaint
afld to the point. The bold fannl- lately right, dear, whatever course . looked up and caught ranye hi# affair» m . ance With each other,tar writing, with its strong black ya(J(f ’„ shu -1 am ^«without any obvious, oughly satisfactory. His £emto Save ance
lines, large capitals and thick up- though, that you don’t like J to wondering-for the i no ouestron as to
ward crossed “fs,” gave her, as in a Col;Max McTton,” she added musing- ^time in her married life-wheth- exprees the 

I.crystal, a vision of herself as she (y ..He haa always been a great ; ' a(ter ail her husbead was not j .ar® 'L * * Jrtb/^eitv’s
tens before her marriage—a pretty, friend of mine and in long ago days, B ’ ‘ st"rategist than herself— -routed wral-

' sunn Hess girl, with a heart full of whpn , wa„ , ’ t prided myself on a brtter TT. leading brames» men, reputed weal-ft and a head full of ambition havi none bat nice friends^ You ; Washington Dost. ___ ___________ _ thy,, a good citlen m every way and
courted, flattered, sought after, with We^ne of them, you know!" ! «,wT«s FOOD” THE the announcenrw:nt of hm ind^tedness

Mf a train of adipirers, but none weâl- ; y„. Sampson beamed. ’ SWI8S REAL WHEAT, to the Bank of Nd^»
thv or important enough to satisfy ,.you little flatterer,” he said. , . consequent aeti on was read withgen

\ her mercenary aspirations until tho mu6n-t think I hav,; any- Vse "SWISS Food” ‘ and obtain oral regret i> the business .commun-
commander in chief himself fell ® V1°" thing dgainst Col. Melton p€?rsoflal- condensed nutrition of selected

v Vim to her youthful charms. lo a ]y jje j8 a smart officer, and, as far wheat 15c package* at all grocers. ewAd-iwrxeFrv
.iiT of her character and bred in a as I know, a good fellow. A trifle 4--------------- — DR. OSIER'S CASf DIAGNOSED.
I SIvison town, the bait was irresis - WBj,mOUSj perhaps, but Ahat is a as IT SHOULD STAND. (Medical Record.)

1 KT* . (££,.-'* ’“K Herald: ». M W ™„"‘S

i.. J'T,” ■ zr,Z 'Ü,*" kCi?,* SJSSST
suppose, I shall call you so. Qn expression of almost austere vir- «trikine out all that ; in professional life, if, a.a a matter of
this 1 shall hfave a wife who Will pro- tuo „athprc(1 on her brow and amended, by striking ,, course, men stopped work at this age._
oably know more about my doings ,traightened hor red Rps. She shook precedes the words, “It 1» enacted, p^e'^oFTilri^^of activity:
then the chief does #f >ouis. I mean her head incredulously. and all that follows the words in, ..The teacher-s life should have three per-
ih TH!™ Jken yom ^5vL and!v"You arB Ver-V kind dear, but I respectof education.” A. «il»

Jmut to to’low your example. kllow y°^° weU •t»pe“eve for » ed the clause woulifl then read: “It age I would have them on
am about to ioaiow > o f moment that yoi* would say a word ea» . . . a double allowance.”
UndvT the circumstances^ and the ad- afi officcr without good rea- ; is enacted, that the legislatures of fiut maybe this portion of the addr^s
verse star which ruled our fate, we course I do not the said provinces, shall pass all was not meant ,orJ? An application from the Commer-
havc both probably ^ the best to ^ ^ heard ^ess^ laws, in respect of educa- SSSS& SI'TÎ^T^S^rl ^ ^^ia^—nment fTthtÜy-

E e£.-î.V-TÆS^wK'S.5?S' — s/raaakar•—- _

HèHtf1When Troubled With Coughs,Colds 
B =" "-“Hr™" “:H'Es op Any Affections of the Throat and Lungs

■” with rrélZÏhave done. I Max Melton see that he has for-
One word jn thia felted my friendship. He may re- w r^i|-p_____»

sent my attitude, but I can’t help USCj
that. I could never be civil to a 
man you don’t think well of.” Hawker’s Balsam of
good points. He has seen a lot of ^ w
service, and has always done most _______ __ T S S T f ,

jækz'fï?Tolu and X/V^ild Cnerpy
“I quite follow your meaning,

"You wish me

are .troubledHow many women 
with a weak heart? How many lie. 
night after night, trying to sleep, 
and can’t? Perhaps you arc one of 
them? If so, read what Mrs. Herki
mer says. It may save you years of 
suffering If you take her advice:—*

m

r
iace and lay

rs filled him with No
“I “I aim now enjoying the best of 

health, after having used Milbum’e 
Heart and Nerve Pills. I was trou
bled with a weak heart, and was 
afraid to draw a long breath, for the 
pain it would cause me. I could not 
sleep at night, and it was Impossible 

to walk ten yard# without 
I cannot speak too

Connie to
“The Forests of New Bruns- 

T. G. eLoggie crown 
department, Fredericton, 

Fire War-

Sir.

would not have ehdors-
for me 
resting myself, 
highly of your Heart and Nerve Pities 
they are the greatest pill 1 have ever 
used, and can recommend them to aV 
sufferers. ’ ’

The pjice of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills is 50 cents per box, or 3 
boxes for $1.25. 
dealers, or 
of price.

Friday morning,

with creo-

For sale by all 
mailed direct on receipt

“I cannot tell you how deeply I am 
disappointed in our premier, a 
who haa been to me, throughout hts 
whole career, my -Ideal of a Canadian 
statesman, bnt I cannot help feeling 
that in this instance he haa allowed 
his judgment to be clouded and his 
mind to be distorted from its wont
ed equitable moise by the undue m- 

bigo)cd and sectarian 
TNTowers.

C. man
The T. MILBURN Co., Limited,

Toronto, Ont.
Pile Cure

on “The Forest as a

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL EMGPfltt*

AND CONTRACT#*.
5 Mill St, St John, N. È.

Telephone Ko. #M.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wit Sing 
in all its branches.

men.
Several of the leading foresters of 

the United States will also be pre
sent including Col. Fox, chairman of 
the New York forest, fish and game 
commission, A. Knechtel, forester to 
the commission, Dr. C. A. Schenck, 
manager of the Vanderbilt Forest at 1 
Baltmore, Professor Filibert Roth, 
University of Michigan.

The forests of Canada are of great
and

♦

The 2 Popular Brands of
area and increasing importance 
the work of studying, the forest ad
ministration which is being carried 
on by the Canadian forestry associa
tion is deserving of the largest pub
lic support, 
been fortunate 
fare rate
success of the meeting at Quebec is 
well assured.

The province of Quebec .limit hold
er’s association will hold its annual 
meeting at Quebec this (Thursday) 
afternoon, so that its members 
may also have an opportunity 
of attending the sessions of the for
estry association.

------------------------------------------
The following have been elected to 

the executive of the C. of E. Insti
tute;
Coster, J. A. Seeds, W, H. B. Sab
lier, Re. E. Coup (secretary), Ro
land Frith (treasurer), J. E. Secord 
(librarian.)

SCOTCH WHISKIES
HfS GREAT LUCK. AM

The association have 
in securing a single 

from the railways and the
(Baltimore Herald.)

Buchanans 
"Special Quality”

“ Blacit and White."

Telephone Subscribers.

Commissioner ofThe Insurance 
Tennessee was talking the other day 
about the humor of the insurance 
business. “It is a ghastly humor, 
he said, “beeaiise it hinges on death. 
Nevertheless, there is a great deal .of 
it Every insurance agent has some 
odd and new story to relate. One 
agent told me yesterday how he had 
met that morning a friend in a feeble 
condition, his face pallid, his eyes 
dull and his figure shrunken.

“ ‘What is the matter with you, 
Herbert?' the agent said.

“I’m in luck,’ Herbert answered. 
-My boy, I am in great hick.

“ 'How so?’ asked the agent.
“ ‘Why,'said the other, ‘your com

pany’s medical examiner passed me 
only two months ago, and now my 
doctor tells me I have an incurable 
disease. How is that for luck?

AND

ity.
♦

V lease add to your Directories, 
Unto».m Mrs. L. R. Harrison, Chas. ■nr. l.c.’rtyre J, P; r _ ,8dS lieLvnn Rev. R. P^gMidŒce, Main,O Mairf (1 •.

., barrister and 
bury.

_., Belting, Hoee tt 
IT Prince Wm- 
. residence Main, 
d T., residence Mains 
iMwry, Union Street.
—WAod Co. Ltd., O.H&n

it
616 McCona 

1536 Macdom 
Incurd 

3121 McLarei
y ill

153-2 Kevin y Ci 
lo33 Nase Aeoi 
1161 R< bnSon'
3 346 Sun foalencf str<-_- _
908 Shaxl, W. iH^resideace, MAl»v

11 Seaman’s Msioii, Hezen Ayenu»4
7 St. John Business College, 0ny>n.

15 Walker D. D., residence King fast,
8 White. R. B., groceries, and meet,

Wall, corner Paradise Row.
A. W, McMACKIN.

Local Manager,

Vs prove to you that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleedingand protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tea 
timonial» in tho daily press and ask your neigtç 
hors What they think of it You can use it and 
get year mosey back if not cured, we a box. at 
all dealers or EdManson,Bates & Co.,Toronto,

Piles*

Or. Chase*» Ointment:

F-:
Jt:

you

shall never write to you 
strain again, so would like to recall 

remembrance that the break-to your
.

You Must Look 
To the Liver

If fn Would Have Good Digestion 
and Good Health. It is Kept 

Active by
DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
Bile in the blood is poison.
Bile in the intestines is necessary 

to digestion and the healthful; action 
of the bowels. fore.

Bile in the blood causes biliousness, “i mean nothing of the kmd.noth- 
headachc, jaundice, muddy complexion jng Qf the kind,” he vociferated hot- 
end is the source of innumerable pains iy. "i don’t say he is a saint, no 
gad aches. 1 men are; but I know nothin

The lack of bile in tho intestines against him, personally, 
brings on indigestion, constipation, —rumors, I don’t believe a word of 
kidney derangements and a clogging them, nor is he unsuited to the com- 
0t oie whole digestive and excretory , mand. Qn the contrary, he is a very

capable officer, and very well fitted 
for it. Only—”

“Then, my dearest Sam,”
Lasy Doom, rising, and thus ending 
the discussion, “there is nothing 
more to be said, except that I 
a very foolish, stupid, girl, and have 
been frightening myself at a bogy 
that doesn’t exist. But do forgive 
me, darling, I was so distressed to 
think that you didn’t like any of 
my friends, and Col. Max Melton is 

He was father's 
I have

This Remedy Has Been Tried and ProvedSampson,” she said, 
to understand, that although 
consider Col Max Melton a 
soldier, still as a man—”

Sir Sampson almost sprang off his 
chair. He was

; you
good

a testy old gcntlo- 
at best, and today, for tho Mman

first time, he found tho lovely Con
nie, just a little dense.

noticed this characteristic bc-
Be had

THOMAS McAVJTY. ESQ.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

writes : “I take great pleasure In 
stating that I have used Hawker’s 
Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years, and find it an excel
lent remedy for coughs and colds.”

never hH. A. McKcKEOWN, Bx-M. P. P.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

says: “I take great pleasure in stating 
that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and 
Cherry Balsam for the last eight years 
and consider it the best cough cure I 
ever used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills 
an excellent liver regulator.”

\I

s rAs to the

.90

"iw
i/eyatems.

The liver 
blood, where it is poison, and poors 

the intestines, where it ie of 
inestimable worth.

For this reason the health of the 
body is dependent on the health and 
activity of the liver.

By making the! liver active, when it 
becomes torpid aijfi sluggish. Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills insure a 
healthful flow of bile into thesintest- 
lnés and the cure of all ailments aris
ing from “bile poison,"' indigestion 
and constipation.

Set the liver right by using Dr. 
Chase’s ^idney-Liver Fills and you 
will remove the cause of many pains 
end aches, of many annoying symp
toms, of irritable temper and de
pressed eplrits.

’ There is no liver regulator so cer
tain of action, so quick to relieve, so 
lastingly bénéficié 1.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 25 
ents a box, at all dealers, or Ed- 
manson. Bates & Company, Toron
to The portrait and signature of 
ft. A. W. Chase, tie famous receipt 

â»eefc «MWfs/M# ea &«*•

separates bile from the V.
beamed c. wmi?it into (Î

am

\<A x
# f

As An All-round Family Liniment Notnlng Can Equal

Manning’s German Remedy
The Greatest . h,v. «

•Ÿ. S. FISHER, ESQ., of the well known fitor of EmereOT & Fisher St. -John N. s y. 1 h^ ^, consider u unequalled.
Dr. Manning's German Remedy most effective for the treatment of Neurslps. Paine, etc. As s general _y

CANADIAN DRUG CO. Limited. Sole props.

old one.a very
friend, and for that reason 
always liked him. Have you heard 
he is to be married soon? I should 
like to send him a wire, telling him 

command.he win be gazetted to a 
He would be so pleased.”

Again Sir Sampson bit hts 
thumb, in obvious hesitation—

"Very wen, toy dear,” he said af
ter a moment's deliberation. You 

little witch, and always get 
mention 
- if it

long

are a ,
your own way. But don t 
names. It wouldn’t look well 
got about, you know ”

"Oh rttnstk you. I’ll be most caTP- 
. Sam. I’ll

ST. eJOHIN,
N. B.

The Jtax. Tots Éaevè it to me

i
I !
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